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Comprehensive
Intergenera(onal
Faith Community

Online &
Digitally-Enabled
Faith Forma(on

Missional Faith
Forma(on

Age Group/
Genera(onal Faith
Forma(on

Family Faith
Forma(on

Intergenera(onal Faith
Forma(on through church life:
caring community, celebraDng,
learning, praying, serving

Faith formaDon is
comprehensive –
connecDng four
essenDal contexts for
making disciples and
promoDng lifelong
faith growth,
facilitated by the use
of new online
communiDes &
resources, and
digitally-enabled
approaches to faith
formaDon.

Age-Speciﬁc Faith Forma(on
across the en(re life-span:
children – teens –
young adults – adults

Faith Forming

Missional Faith Forma(on:
outreach & presence
pathways for encounter &
engagement

Family Faith Forma(on:
family faith pracDce & faith
transmission
family life enrichment
parent faith formaDon and
parenDng educaDon
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Intergenerational
Throughout Scripture there
is a pervasive sense that all
generaDons were typically
present when faith
communiDes gathered for
worship, for celebraDon, for
feasDng, for praise, for
encouragement, for reading
of Scripture, in Dmes of
danger, and for support and
service. . . . To experience
authenDc ChrisDan
community and reap the
unique blessings of
intergeneraDonality, the
generaDons must be
together regularly and oSen
—infants to octogenarians.
(Holly Allen and ChrisDne Ross)
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Caring: Community building acDviDes, storytelling,
mentoring, social events
v Celebra(ng: Sunday Worship, whole community
sacramental celebraDons, milestones celebraDons,
church year feasts and seasons
v Learning: IntergeneraDonal learning programs (weekly,
monthly, small group); incorporaDng intergeneraDonal
learning into age group programming
v Praying: Community prayer experiences,
intergeneraDonal prayer groups, spiritual guides
v Serving: IntergeneraDonal service projects and mission
trips, church-wide service days
v

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

As the curriculum for the whole community
In LecDonary-based catechesis
In sacramental preparaDon
In vacaDon Bible school
In parent-child and parent-teen programs
In milestone celebraDons
In intergeneraDonal service projects
In liturgical season celebraDons
In retreat experiences or parish missions
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St. Elizabeth of Hungary Parish uses a liturgycentered, lifelong, and intergeneraDonal
approach to Catholic faith formaDon. The goal is
to help and support everyone who wishes to
become a beber disciple by integraDng faith,
worship, and life in light of the Gospel. Since
this is an ongoing, lifelong task, we invite
EVERYONE in the parish to parDcipate. All are
welcome!

September: Mass for the 24th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
October: Mass for the 28th Sunday in Ordinary
Time
November: Mass for the 32nd Sunday in
Ordinary Time
December: Mass for the 2nd Sunday of Advent
January: Mass for the BapDsm of the Lord
February: Mass for the 1st Sunday of Lent
March: Mass for Palm Sunday
April: Mass for the 4th Sunday of Easter
May: Mass for Holy Trinity Sunday
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Age group and generaDonal faith formaDon
addresses the unique life tasks, needs, interests,
and spiritual journeys of people at each stage of
life.
Children
& Parents
Youth &
Parents

Older
Adults
Intergenerational
Faith Community
Mature
Adults

Young
Adults
Mid-life
Adults
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Life-stage/genera-onal—addressing the
unique life tasks, needs, interests, and spiritual
journeys of people at each stage of life:
§ Children (and parents)
§ Adolescents (and parents)
§ Young adults (20s-30s)
§ Midlife adults (40s-50s)
§ Mature adults (mid 50s-mid 70s)
§ Older adults (75+).

Learn with
Peers

Reﬂect on
Learning &
Living

Experience
in
Community

Live the
Learning
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Provides a variety of content, methods,
formats, and environments to address the
diverse life tasks and situaDons, needs and
interests, and spiritual and faith journeys of
children, teens, and adults.
¡ Moving away from “one-size-ﬁts-all”
mentality
¡

¡

Incorporate seven learning environments—
1. Self-directed
2. Mentored
3. At home
4. Small groups
5. Large groups
6. Church-wide
7. Community & World
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CongregaDons equip families to become centers of
learning, faith growth, and faith pracDce in 5 ways:
1. Nurturing family faith at home through eight
faith forming processes
2. Building strong families by developing family
assets: nurturing relaDonships, establishing
rouDnes, maintaining expectaDons, adapDng to
challenges, and connecDng to the community.
3. Parent faith formaDon
4. ParenDng for faith growth training
5. ParenDng educaDon
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Through the day: meal Dmes, car Dmes, morning
and bedDme, exits and entries, family sharing Dmes
Through the year: church year seasons, rituals and
celebraDons
Through the lifecycle: milestones and rites of
passage
Through key family moments – good Dmes and hard
Dmes, Dmes of joy and sorrow
Through life issues and life skills: parenDng,
decision-making, ﬁnancial planning, communicaDon,
and more
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UDlize church ministries and programming to teach,
model, and demonstrate family faith pracDces, and then
provide the resources for families to live the pracDce at
home.
2. Involve the whole family in congregaDonal life, programs,
and leadership roles.
3. Oﬀer family and intergeneraDonal learning programs, as
well as parent-child/teen programs.
4. Develop family faith formaDon around life-cycle
milestones.
1.

Oﬀer a variety of developmentally-appropriate family or
parent-teen service projects.
6. Provide at-home resources for the core family faith
pracDces.
7. Focus on parents—parent faith formaDon and parental
training.
8. Develop a family faith formaDon website as an online
resource center.
5.
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Oﬀer family learning programs
¡ Monthly or seasonal programs
¡ Family workshops
¡ Family cluster/small group learning
¡ Family-centered LecDonary-based programs
¡ Family vacaDon Bible school
¡ Family retreats and camps
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Nurturing
RELATIONSHIPS

Establishing
ROUTINES

Maintaining
EXPECTATIONS

Adapting to
CHALLENGES

Connecting to
COMMUNITY

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

• Openness about tough
topics
p
• Fair rules
• Defined boundaries
• Clear expectations
• Contributions to family

• Management of daily
commitments
• Adaptability
• Problem solving
• Democratic decision
making

• Neighborhood
cohesion
• Relationships with
others
• Enriching activities
• Supportive resources

Positive communication
Affection
ec o
Emotional openness
Support for sparks

Family meals
SShared
a ed activities
ac v es
Meaningful traditions
Dependability
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Start early in life with parents and young
children.
¡ prepare parents for the vocaDon of parenDng
& understand the young child
¡ BapDsm milestone resources
¡ resources for faith formaDon with young
children; new materials every six months
¡ parent educaDon programs & support groups
for parents
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www.freshexpressions.org.uk/stories/
playhouse
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1. Missional faith formaDon expands and
extends the church’s presence through
outreach, connecDon, relaDonship building,
and engagement with people where they live
—moving faith formaDon out into the
community.
2. Missional faith formaDon provides pathways
for people to consider or reconsider the
ChrisDan faith, to encounter Jesus and the
Good News, and to live as disciples in a
supporDve faith community.
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Missional faith formaDon expands and extends the
church’s presence through outreach, connecDon,
relaDonship building, and engagement with people
where they live—moving faith formaDon out into
the community.
§ Moving worship and faith formaDon into the
§
§
§
§
§

community
Opening programs to everyone – VBS
Life skills: parenDng, careers, training, mentoring
Small group programs on a variety of topics
Community-wide service
Community events: arts, music, theater
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A Third Place
gathering space
in the
community,
oﬀers
hospitality,
builds
relaDonships,
hosts spiritual
conversaDons,
provides
programs and
acDviDes, and
nourishes the
spiritual life of
people.
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Life in Deep Ellum is a cultural center built for the
arDsDc, social, economic, and spiritual beneﬁt of
Deep Ellum and urban Dallas. Through its four pillars
of Art, Music, Commerce, and Community, it strives
to promote life and growth in our city through
creaDve iniDaDves and strategic partnerships. Life in
Deep Ellum is about a way of life, culDvaDng
purpose, and guiding people into relaDonship with
God.

Missional faith formaDon provides pathways for
people to consider or reconsider the ChrisDan
faith, to encounter Jesus and the Good News,
and to live as disciples in a supporDve faith
community.
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IntroducDon Dinner: Is there more to life than this?
Week 1: Who is Jesus?
Week 2: Why did Jesus die?
Week 3: How can we have faith?
Week 4: Why and how do I pray?
Week 5: Why and how should I read the Bible?
Week 6: How does God guide us?
Week 7: How can I resist evil?
Week 8: Why & how should we tell others?
Week 9: Does God heal today?
Week 10: What about the Church?
Weekend: Who is the Holy Spirit?
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Mini-Retreat 101: “Catholics Alive!”
§ “What does it mean to be a follower of Christ?”
¡ Mini-Retreat 201: “Alive and Growing Spiritually!”
§ Maturing in the Catholic faith
¡ Mini-Retreat 301: “Alive and GiEed!”
§ Discerning how to serve God in ministry
¡ Mini-Retreat 401: “Alive in the World!”
§ Living as witnesses for Christ, as contagious
¡

Catholic ChrisDans

¡

Mini-Retreat 501: “Alive to Praise God!”
§ Catholic worship and the sacraments

Step One. Church Leader’s Study: Unbinding the
Gospel
Step Two: All-Church SaturaDon Study:
Unbinding Your Heart: 40 Days of Prayer & Faith
Sharing.
§ six-week, church-wide, small group E-vent!
§ pray each day’s scripture and prayer
exercise and work with a prayer partner
§ study a chapter of the book with their
small group
§ worship with sermons, music, and prayers
centered on the week’s chapter
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Step Three: An Experiment in Prayer and
Community: Unbinding Your Soul.
§ a no-obligaDon experience of
substanDal spiritual discussion, prayer
and community for people who aren’t
connected with a church
§ church members invite their friends
into a four-week small group
experience with short study chapters,
an individual prayer journal, prayer
partner acDviDes, and group exercises.
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¡

Faith formaDon is digitally-enabled—blending
gathered community sesngs with online
learning environments and uDlizing the
abundance of digital media and tools for
learning and faith formaDon; and digitallyconnected—linking intergeneraDonal faith
community experiences, peer experiences
and programs , and daily/home life using
online and digital media.
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We now have the technology, online platorms,
and digital content to:
Ø engage people with a wide variety of faith
forming content for all ages - anyDme, any place
Ø extend church events into people’s daily lives via
online content and experiences
Ø connect faith formaDon in gathered sesngs
with faith formaDon in online sesngs
Ø oﬀer a variety of online faith formaDon content,
experiences, and courses for self-study and
small group study

Online Faith
Formation

Mostly
Online with
Regular
Interaction in
Gathered
Sessions

Online Faith
Formation &
Gathered
Sessions
(Flipped
Classroom)

Gathered
Program with
Online
Components
beyond the
Program

Gathered
Program with
Supportive
Online
Content
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A gathered program using online content from
websites, videos from YouTube or other video
sites, and blogs and other social media. With an
abundance of high quality digital content, this
ﬁrst opDon is the easiest way to bring the digital
world into a gathered program.

ConnecDng church programs or events with online
content that extends and deepens the experience
through learning, prayer, ritual, acDon, etc.
§ Sunday worship & church year feasts and
seasons
§ IntergeneraDonal & family programs
§ Children, youth, and adult classes & programs
§ Extended programs: mission trips, retreat
experiences, and vacaDon Bible school,
summer camp
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Church Event
or Program

At Home &
Daily Life

TALK
Conversation
Activities

SHARE
Blog Facebook
Video
Projects

PRAY
Devotions
Bible Reading
Daily Prayer

LEARN
Read
Listen
Watch

Event or
Program

ACT
Practices
Service
Projects
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Church Life

!

Experience of
Worship in the
CongregaDon
• Sunday worship
and lecDonary
• Church year feasts
and seasons
• Church rituals:
bapDsm,
communion,
funerals, etc.

Daily & Home Life
Experience of Sunday
worship, rituals, and
church year seasons in
daily life
• ReﬂecDng on the
sermon and readings
at home
• PracDces: LecDo, etc.
• ApplicaDon to daily
living

"

Online Life

Online worship,
church year, and
lecDonary resources
on the church’s faith
formaDon website
• LecDonary
commentaries
online
• Video reﬂecDons
and commentary
• Online acDviDes
and projects
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Church Life
• Ash Wednesday
• Lenten Sunday
liturgies
• StaDons of the
Cross
• Lenten prayer
• Lenten retreat
• Lenten service
• Lenten soup
suppers

Daily & Home Life

!
•
•
•
•

FasDng
Praying
Service/Almsgiving
LecDonary
reﬂecDon
• Family acDviDes

"

Online Life

• Lenten learning
resources
• Lenten calendar
• Daily Lenten prayer
• Weekly table prayer
• Video resources
• Online retreat
experience

“Flip the classroom or program” by creaDng a
digital platorm to provide the content that
people would learn in the gathered sesng in an
online learning space using print, audio, video,
and more. And then transform the gathered
program using interacDve acDviDes, discussion,
project-based learning, and pracDce and
demonstraDon.
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§ Flip children’s programming: At home

learning with parents (print, video, online);
in-class applicaDon with acDviDes, projectcentered learning
§ Flip conﬁrmaDon programming
§ Develop a online jusDce and service center
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Oﬀering opportuniDes for individuals, families, and
small groups to uDlize the digital platorm as their
primary learning sesng and provide opportuniDes
for regular interacDon in face-to-face, gathered
sesngs or in a web conference format, such as a
Google+ Hangout.
§ Parent webinar programs delivered to parents
at home in four-month semesters: three
webinars followed by a parent gathering at
church; three more webinars and concluding
with a parent gathering at church.

§ Online learning resources for self-study or

small group study, and gathering at the
conclusion to share their insights with others
who parDcipated.
§ Online Bible study where groups can meet
regularly in a physical sesng or virtually
through Skype or a Google+ Hangout for
sharing their learning.
§ Selected online courses and acDviDes from
colleges, seminaries, and religious organizaDon
for individualized learning with the opDon for
a mentor or small group gathering.
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Online
Course, Small
Group,
Workshop, or
1-1 Mentoring
¡ Broadcast a
PresentaDon
¡ Record the
PresentaDon
¡

The rise of high quality and easily accessible
online religious content—courses, acDviDes,
print and e-books, audio and video programs,
and content-rich websites—has made
designing online faith formaDon feasible.
§ Online Bible and theology courses, video
programs, webinars for individual study
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§ Online prayer and spirituality center where

people can access daily prayer reﬂecDons
and devoDons, oﬀer prayer intenDons, pray
for others, learn about spiritual pracDces,
download prayer acDviDes for the home
§ Online parent resource center with the best
knowledge, pracDces, and tools for
parenDng (print, audio, video)
§ Online retreat experience

Weebly.com

Wordpress.org Wix.com Squarespace.com
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Caring RelaDonships
CelebraDng the Seasons
CelebraDng Rituals & Milestones
Learning the ChrisDan TradiDon
Praying & Spiritual FormaDon
Reading the Bible
Serving, Working for JusDce, &
Caring for CreaDon
Worshipping God
Missional
Life Issues
Life-Stage
Major Programs

AcDvity 1

Content
Area

AcDvity 2

AcDvity 3

Content
Area
Content
Area

Content
Area
Faith
Community

Content
Area

Content
Area
Content
Area

Resource
Resource
Resource
Resource
Resource
Resource
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Adult
Network

Sunday
Worship
Life Stage
Issues

Discovering
Faith

Seasons
of the
Year

Intergenera(onal
Experiences &
Connec(ons

Milestones
& Rituals

Spiritual
Enrichment

Jus(ce &
Service

Families with
Children
Network

Scripture
Enrichment

Faith
Enrichment

Sunday
Worship
Seasons
of the
Year

Just For
Parents

Family
Life

Intergenera(onal
Faith Community

Praying &
Spiritual
Growth

Reading the
Bible &
Learning
the Faith

Celebra(ng
Rituals &
Milestones
Serving
Others
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Fall Season:
September 1 –
January 1
Winter/Spring
Season: January
1 – May 1

Summer

Summer Season:
May 1 –
September 1

Process

IG

Young Child
& Family

Fall

WinterSpring

Older Child
& Family

Young Adol
& Family

Older Adol
& Family

Caring RelaDonships
Church Year Feasts
& Seasons
Learning the
TradiDon
Prayer & Spiritual
FormaDon
Reading the Bible
Rituals & Milestones
Service & Working
for JusDce
Worship
Missional
Life Issues
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Process

IG

Young Adult

Midlife Adult

Mature Adult

Older Adult

Caring RelaDonships
Church Year Feasts
& Seasons
Learning the
TradiDon
Prayer & Spiritual
FormaDon
Reading the Bible
Rituals & Milestones
Service & Working
for JusDce
Worship
Missional
Life Issues
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